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I. INTRODUCTION opioid receptors and, perhaps, nonopioid binding
sites, as well. As a rcsult, dcspitc the wealth of

The hypotensive properties of morphine and other anatomical and biochemical data available, predict-
opiate drugs have been well documented for over a ing the exact physiological role of opioid peptides in
century,' yet only in the past two decades have we cardiovascular regulation has turned out to be a
begun to understand the neuronal mechanisms re- rather complicated undertaking. This review will
sponsible for these ofttimes deleterious effects. The provide a brief overview of the anatomy and physi- I
history of these discoveries has been widely dis- ology of opioid peptides in the NTS. focusing on the
seminated; stereoselective opioid receptors were role of posttranslational processing in defining their
first identified in the early 1970s, followed soon receptor selectivities and cardioregulatory actions.
thereafter by isolation of their endogenous ligands,
the opioid peptides P-endorphin, met- and leu-en- I1 ANATOMY OF OPIOID PEPTIDE
kephalin, and dynorphin. 2 All three opioid peptide NEURONS IN THE NTS
families are expressed by neurons in the nucleus
tractus solitarius (NTS) and other cardioregulatory The NTS is an important regulatory Fite for inte-
brain sites, providing an anatomical basis for the grating baroreflex stimuli. As reviewed elsewhere
cardiovascular side effects of opiate drugs. in this volume, the NTS receives sensory afferent

The selectivity of opioid peptides for the paral- fibers from baroreceptors in the aortic arch and
lel trilogy of opioid receptor subtypes was initially carotid sinus which ascend in the glossopharyngeal
thought to follow a relatively discrete equation - (9th) and vagus (10th) nerves, terminating prima-
O3-endorphin, as well as the enkephalins, act at mu rily in medial and commissural subnuclei of the
and delta receptors, whereas dynorphin is relatively caudal NTS.35 The baroreflex includes both short-
selective for kappa receptors. However, it has since and long-loop components. The short-loop circuit
become evident that opioid peptide prohormons consists of NTS acurons which project directly to
--c multih-Iuonal prerurrois which generate a preganglionic sympathetic neurons in the inter-
complex array of peptide derivatives with varying mediolateral cell column of the thoracolumbar spi-
degrees of selectivity for each of the three classical nal cord and parasympathetic neurons in the motor
5:-193-4*7074/0.t SW40
M 19 , by 6R94Nss. n.30 315
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nucleus of the vapus and nucleus amhiguus.' NTS Although they do not innervate forebrain Ww-
neurons also project to two adjacent medullary tures. efferent projections do course ventrcAea)lY.
regions: a pressor, or vasomotor area in the rostral sending an arching bundle of immunoreactr*- C Axian
ventrolateral medulla (RVLM), composed of the to the ventrolateral medulla, innervating bc:2 the
AS and CI catecholarnine cell groups and adjacent RVLM and CVLM as well as the nucleus
reticular nuclei, and a depressor area in the caudal ambiguus.9 Like the arcuate cell group, NTS POMC

j ventrolateral medulla (CVLM), which includes the neurons also innervate other brainstem mnclei- in-
fl AI noradrenergic cell group.6 The RVLM projects eluding the parabrachial and K1l1iker FUse ixicki.

to the intermediolateral cell column, modulating consistent with evidence that commissural nxclis
sympathetic outflow, whereas the CVLM operates, projections are importantly involved in respiratory
at least in part, by tonically inhibiting RVLM pro- control.12 Thus, with the exception of the conmrnis-
jection neurons. The long-loop baroreflex pathway sural nucleus' itself, cardiorespiratory brairmletm
is composed of reciprocal projections to forebrain nuclei receive a dual POMC neuronal inner. aijon,

•I structures, including the hypothalamus and originating from both the NTS and arcuate nucleus,
i ! amygdala, as well as other brainstem sites, the suggesting that the two POMC systems rnediate

~;II 'locus centleus and parabrachial, raphe, and Kolliker- diffcrent specific functions.
Fuse nuclei.34 Thus, arterial blood pressure and
heart rate are regulated by short- and long-loop B. RECIPROCAL ENKEPHALIN
pathways, both of which contain opioid peptide PATHWAYS
neurons, explaining, in part, the multiple actions of Like POMC, enkephalin neurons interconnect
opioid peptides in cardiorespiratory homeostasis. brainstem nuclei. Enkephalin immunoreactive

perikarya and axonal processes are distritnbted

A. PROOPIOMELANOCORTIN (POMC) throughout the rostrocauda, extent of the NTS.
., PROJECTIONS FROM THE particularly within the medial, intermediate. % entro-

ARCUATE AND SOLITARY and dorsolateral subnuclei.10 '°3"1 A subpopulation
TRACT NUCLEI of enkephalin neurons also express tyrosine hy-

Two distinct populations of POMC neurons play droxylase immunoreactivity, presumably the A2
important roles in both short- and long-loop noradrenergic cell group which overlaps sith me-

baroreflex pathways. The first, and best character- dial NTS subnuclei.' 5 Retrograde tracing studies
ized, is localized in the arcuate nucleus and sur- have further revealed that NTS enkephalin neurons
rounding regions of the medial-basal hypothala- densely innervate the prabrachial area.' 6 and un--!1mus.' These neurons project extensively through- like NTS POMC neurons, project further rostrally
out the brain, both rostrally, innervating hypotha- to forebrain structures, including the bed nucleus

lamic and limbic structures, and caudally to the of the stria terminalis. amygdala," and para-
mesencephalon, brainstem, and spinal cord. Cau- ventricular nucleus." Enkephalin immunoreactive
dal projections also innervate brainstem nuclei in- axons also project to the RVLM18 where, evidently.

I;,: II luding the rostral NTS, particularly the dorsomedial they synapse directly on catecholaminergic neu-

border of the nucleus, as well as the dorsal motor rons which project, in turn, to the intermediolateral
nucleus of the vagus, nucleus ambiguus, and both cell column) 9 RVLM enkephalin neurons also

Sthe RVLM vasomotor and CVI.M depressor ar- project back to the NTS. reciprocally interconnect-
eas.'9• Arcuate POMC processes reach the brainstem ing the two nuclei;20 the NTS receives an afferent

* through two descending pathways, a dorsomedial enkephalin projection from the paraventricular
pathway projecting to the rostral NTS and RVLM nucleus, as well. 2' Thus, enkephalin neurons appar-
and a ventrolateral pathway innervating the CVLM ently function as both intrinsic, local circuit neu-
ajnd nucleus ambiguus.1 Thus, anatomically dis- rons within the NTS aid in the reciprocal connec-
tinct POMC neuronal projections innervate the tivity with other brainstem and forebrain cardio-
medullary pressor and depressor areas. regulatory sites.

The arcuate nucleus was initially thought to be
the sole source of POMC peptides in the brainstem, C. INTRINSIC AND EFFERENT
but subsequent studies revealed a second POMC DYNORPHIN PROJECTIONS
cell group local:.-'d in The -au.Ma NTS. primarily in Dvnorphin imm,,noreactive axons and cedl bodies
the commissural nucleus.'-" These neurons ema- are also found in the NIS, particularly in the medial,
nate a dense intrinsic axonal network within the ventrolateral, and dorsolateral subnuclei.1'3' 22 2A Less

commissural nucleus and also project rostrally in is known about their anatomic projections, however.
the NTS, particularly to lateral subnuclei.' 9 Fodor et al., 21 using discretely placed surgical
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Figure 1 The postiranslational processing of opoiod peptide prohormones.

traisecitions. found littlecevidencecthat NTS dynorphin the specific peptides they synthesize must also be
neurons inncrvate extrinsic targets although a small considered.
subset in thc commissural nucleus apparently project
ventrolaterally to other medullary sites. Retrograde .OPQD ETDE RCSIN
tracer studics have shown, 1iowever, that dynorphin ADRCPO EETVT
pcrikarya in the rostral NTS projcct to the hypo
thalamus. amygdala. medial parabrachial area, and Molecular cloning and protein sequencing studies
other forebrain regions.4 'These findings, as well have fully elucidated the peptidc structures that can
the relatively high levels of dynorphin immunore- be generated from each of the three opioid
activity localized in the NTS,2 ' support thc con- prohormones. Hlowever, sequence information
cept that dynorphin neurons arc an integral compo- mercly provides a menu of possibilities, for peptidc
neni of intrinsic NTS circuitry and may participate, processing is regionally specific and predicting the
to some extent, in thc reciprocal inncrvation of physiological actions of opioid peptides must be
forebrain structures. based on a thorough analysis of the individual pep-

The historical observation that morphine lowers tide derivatives actually expressed within specific
blood pressure is clearly compatible with the ana- brain arcas. TIhis is particularly important because
tomical localization of opioid pcptidc neurons in thc relationship between opioid peptide structure
the NTS and other brainstemn nuclei. A precise and receptor selectivity is far more complex than
understanding of the cytoarchetectonic organiza- generally assumed; indeed, the rcccptor selectivity
lion of opioid neurons is difficult to formulaic, of positranslationally derived opioid peptides is
however, because the relative contribution of affer- often quite promiscuous and may involve niot only
ent, local circuit, and efferent projections has not mu, delta, and kappa receptors, but additional, non-
been thoroughly elucidated. However, current cvi- classical binding sites as well.
dene does support the conclusion that P-endor.
phin, enkcphalin, and to a lcsser extent, dynorphin A. PROOPIOMELANOCORTIN (P0MG)
neurons participatc in both short- and long-loop POMC is a inulihormonal piohormione which
barorcflcx pathways. Nevertheless, the anatomical serves as the precursor, not only for P3-eidorphin,
distribuGkin of opioid neurons is not a sufficient but for a variety of oilier pep~tides as well (Figure
basis for predicting their physiological role because 1).27 3o Unlike other opioid precursors, POMC'
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contains but a single copy of the enkephalin se- receptor certainly differs from that in the rat vas

quence, and although met-enkephalin, itself, is not dcfcrens where IO-endorphin-l1-27 acts as an ago--- ,an end product, multiple fornis of O-endorphin are hist.39

generated from 13-endorphin- 1-31, including 13-en- Unlike 13-endorphin-1-27, 13-endorphin-1-26
dorphin-l-27, 13-endorphin-l-26, y-endorphin (13- lacks opioid antagonist activity, and although its
endorphin-1-16), and at-endorphin (13-endorphin- physiological role in brain has yet to be estab-
1-16). P-Endorphin peptidces also undergo a-N- lished, it retains agonist activity at rat vas defer-
acetylation, a relatively specific processing step ens"' and vascular O3-endorphin binding sites.41 Both
largely restricted to POMC neurons. Like other y- and ci-endorphin display limited affinity for
opioid peptides, P-endorphin processing is region- opioid receptors, but based on their unique behav-

it ally specific in brain; 13-endorphin-1-31 is con- ioral actions, are thought to activate a novel class of
Sverted to 13-endorphin-1-27 and j3-endorphin-1-26 nonopioid binding sites.49 N-acetyl-13-endorphin- I -

to a limited extent in the hypothalamus, for ex- 31 lacks opioid receptor potency but reportedly
ample, although C-terminally shortened, N-acety- exhibits nociceptive,50 endocrine,5' and immune' 2

lated forms predominate in other brain regions.3"' activities, although again, the binding sites respon-
The opioid receptor selectivity of A3-endorphin sible for these responses remains enigmatic. Clearly,

continues to be a subject of controversy. There is 13-endorphin processing redirects its receptor selec-
little doubt that 13-endorphin- 1-31 has a high affin- tivity, generating both agonist and antagonist forms,
ity for mu receptors, with equivalent, or somewhat and invoking an ever more perplexing array of
lower, affinity for delta and limited affinity for putative 13-endorphin binding sites.
kappa receptors.35-3 Bioassays, using the rat vas
deferens,-'19 as well as brain receptor binding ex- B. PROENKEPHALIN
periments,36 suggest that O-endorphin-l-31 inter- Unlike POMC, proenkephalin contains multiple
acts with an additional population of binding sites, copies of the enkephalin sequence - six met- and

i originally termed the epsilon receptor, that differs one leu-enkephalin - amplifying the opioid "mes-
from mu and delta receptors. Although the exist- sage" derived from the prohormone (Figure I).
ence of the epsilon receptor in rat vas deferens has Met- and leu-enkephalin are not, in all cases, the
since been questioned,1 Tseng and his colleagues final products of proenkephalin processing, how-
have recently generated extensive evidence that 13- ever; C-terminally extended peptides are also gen-
endorphin-induced antinociception is mediated by erated, particularly in the adrenal medulla.27 ,.' In
receptors which do not correspond to classical opioid brain, the major end product of the three enkepha-
receptor subtypes." Nonclassical 1-endorphin bind- lin sequences near the prohormone's N-terminal
ing sites have also been identified in peripheral appears to be the pentapeptide, itself, although this
tissues, including cellular elements of the immune is almost certainly not the case for the remaining
system.' 2 Whether these sites constitute the puta- met-enkephalin sequences which are expressed, at
tive epsilon receptor, a kappa, or other opioid re- least in part, as ( terminally extended forms?' Thus,
ceptor subtype, or an as yet uncharacterized bind- both met-enkephalin-Arg-Gly-Leu (ME-RGL) and
ing site remains to be determined. Nevertheless, met-enkephalin-Arg-Phe (ME-RF) are abundant in
structure-activity studies also provide evidence that brain and low levels of the peptide E derivatives,
P3-endorphin peptides act at binding sites other than BAM-22,' 2 BAM-I 8.2s3 BAM-I2.14 and
classical mu, delta, or kappa receptors.38,.43 ." metorphamide (BAM-8)" are also present; BAM-

Receptor binding and bioassay experiments 18, rather than its larger precursors or
,I clearly demonstrate that both C-terminal proteoly- metorphamide, appears to predominate, how-

sis and N-acetylation virtually eliminate 13-endor- ever.?7.2" Like POMC, proenkephalin processing is
phin- 1-31 opioid receptor affinity and dramatically regionally specific in the brain, and relative amounts
reduce its antinociceptive potency.' 9̀4s" Yet, these of BAM- 18, ME-RGL, ME-RF, and met-enkepha-
nonopioid'13-endorphin forms are not biologically lin vary extensively among brain regions," sug-

inactive. 13-Endorphin-l-27. for example, retains gesting that C-tenrinally extended forms may be
agonist activity in the rat vas deferens3 although in selectively expressed to mediate yet unidentified
brain it acts as an antagonist. blocking 13-endlor- functions. Nevertheless, the greater abundance of
phin-induced antinociception, while exhibiting little met-enkephalin indicates that the pentapeptide, it-
agonist activity."'.64" 13-Endorphin-l-27 does not self, rather than larger forms, is the predominant
inhibit antinociception induced by selective mu, product of proenkephalin processing in the brain.
delta, or kappa receptor agonists, however, prompt- The receptor selectivity of met- and leu enkepha-
ing Suh et a]. to conclude that it acts as a selective lin is well documented - they are relatively sciec-
epsilon receptor antagonist," although the brain tive for delta, with significant, but lower affinity
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for mu and limited affinity for kappa receptors - in prcsynaptic processing, emphasize the difficulty
but C-terrninally extended enkephalin peptides of predicting the physiological rolc of cnidogcnously
exhibit markedly reduced delta selectivity, with released dynorphin.
cnhanced affinity for mu and/o-r kapp'a receptors.35-"7
Thus. ME-RP retains significant delta receptor sc- ~*CRIRGLTR CIN
Icctivity. but ME-RGL is equipotent at delta and I.CRIRGLTR CIN
kappa receptors and still longer forms, peptidc E OF OPIOID PEPTIDES
and its derivatives. arc generally more potent at mu A. P-ENDORPHIN AND THE
and kappa than delta rcceptors.35.7 _"63 8 Peptide F, ENKEPHALINS: THE MU/DELTA
on the other hand, appears to lack significant affin- CONUNDRUM
ity for any opioid receptor subtype, yet it is a The role of mu and delta receptors in cardio-
relatively potent antinociceptive agent59 prompting regulation has been studied extensively, yet re-
the speculation that it, as well as peptide E and mains somewhat conitentioUS.62 .6 3 Reccepor atiora-
RAM-22. may activate the putative epsilon recep- diographiC experiments have localized both recep-
torY"8-1 Hence, prcdicting the physiologic role of tors subtypes in the NTS, although mu rcccptors
cndogenously rcleased enkephalins must take into are mnost abundant, particularly in the medial, dor-
account the variable receptor affinities of larger solateral, and comimissural suibnuclei.6"'6 Inter-
enkcephalin forms. estingly, vagal transection substantially reduces mlu

binding densities, suggesting that mnu receptors are
C RODYNORPHIN primarily localized on baroreceptor nerve termi-
Prodnorhinprocessing is relatively uncompli- nals.P6 Delta receptors have also been iJentificci in

cated compared to POMC and proenikephalin .27
.
2

3 caudal NTS subnuclci, albeit in lower densitiCS,.1465

The prohiormone contains three copies of leu-en- Dashwood et al.66have questioned this conclusion,
kephalin clustered near its C-terminal, each of which however; they found no detectable delta binding in
formns the N-terminal of a different set of dynorphin the cat NTS, attributing prior data to limited
peptides;. a-neco-enidorphin, dynorphin A (dynor- radioligand selectivity. Hence, mnu receptor bind-
phin-l-l7). and dynorphin B-29 (leumorphin). ing sites, no doubt, are present in relative abun-

aThese, in turn. serve as precursors to yet smaller dance, particularly Within NTS subnuclei that re-
forms. I fence, cz-neo-cndorphin is converted to 03- cei ve baroreceptor afferent s. but comnparablec agree-
neo-endorphin through removal of its C-ter-minal menit has not been reached regarding delta recep-
arginine residue, and dynorphin- 1-17 undergoes tors.
endoproteolytic cleavage at a single arginine resi- Physiological studies also provide ample cvi-
due, forming dynorphin-1-8. Dynorphin B-29 is dence that NTS mu receptors serve an important

-- *---siimilarly processed at a single arginine, forming a role in cardioregulation. Thus, selective mu recep-
13-amino-acid peptide, dynorphin B (rimorphin). tor agonists, such as D-Ala2-MePhc4-Gly-o1 5 en-
Lcu-enkephalin may also be a product of kephalin (DAGO) have repeatedly been shown to
p.-odynorphin processing, at least in certain brain increase mean arterial pressure (MAP) and heart
regions.60Like other opioids, the ratio of dynorphin rate following both intraventricular (icv)" 67 8 and
peptides varies regionally, although dynorphin-l- intra-NTSN--7 injection. This response is reversed
8. dynorphin B, and ac-nco-endorphin predominate by the selective rnu receptor antagonist, 3
in many brain areas.252-$6 funaltrexaniine,67 as well as naooc91 and is

Although the assumption is often made that reproducible in both conscious6 7 and artificially
dynorphin-relatcd peptides arc selective ligands for ventilated anesthetized rats. 70 

111e delta icceptor
kappa receptors, this holds true only for larger agonist, D-Ala2-D-L~eu' enkephalin (DADIT) also
derivatives. The structural determinants for kappa induces a pressor response, but at a 10- to 1(X)-fold
selectivity appear to require an argininc residue at lower potency than DAGO, suggesting that it, towo,
position 7 and a second basic amino acid at posi- may act through inu rather than delta rece ptors,.F1.1*
tion 10 or 11.27 Virtually all dynorphin peptides DAGO also significantly atteniuates the baroreflex
fulfill these criteria except dynorphin-1-8 and PI- depressor response evokcd by aortic nerve stimula-
nco-cndotphin. which lack a second basic residue. lion consistent Wilit the reported localii~ifion of mu11
As one might predict, these derivatives, as well as receptors on vagal nerve affrentels/6 I kence, these,
u-nco-cnidorphin. exhibit lower potency and less studies clearly indicate that1 inu and perhaps delta
sclectivity ror kappa receptors, with significant, if agonists elevate MAP and heart rate by activatinig
not higher affinity for mu and delta reccptors.37'.37 receptors in the NI'S,
As is the cawe for other opioid peptides, thc differ. In contrast, JI-endorphla haIs conisistently beening rccplor affinitics,. as wcll as regional differences shown to produce hypotension and hr-atycau dia
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when injected icV,'2.1- intracisternally (ic), 74 or di- Hence, based on these findings, kappa selective
rectly into the caudal NTS.' 7s. 6 The response is dynorphin peptides do not appear to serve an im-
reversed by NTS naloxone,75 as well as 03- portant cardioregulatory role in the NTS.
funaltrexamine injection, 76 evidence that mu recep- Nevertheless, shorter dynorphin peptides may
tors mediate the response. Hypotension and brady- yet be active at NTS mu or delta receptors. For
cardia are induced by quite low 13-endorphin doses example, NTS dynorphin-l-9 injection elevates
- 280 fmol is maximally effective - although MAP.' consistent with its relatively high affinity
higher doses, 3 pmol or more, induce a pressor for mu and/or delta receptors.35 `.-` Furthermore,
response.5.76 Petty and de Jong15 have further shown C-terminally shortened dynorphin peptides appear
that NTS met-enkephalin injection also produces a to predominate in the NTS; for example, the molar
pressor response, concluding that mu receptors ratio of dynorphin-l-8:dynorphin A is 1.7,2 sug-
mediate the depressor and delta receptors the pres- gesting that dynorphin-l-8, which has some affin-
sor effects of O3-endorphin.75 This conclusion ap- ity for mu receptors,"7 is the predominant form
pears to be the fulcrum of an ongoing controversy released within the nucleus. Thus, although thor-
because, of course, other investigators report that ough structure activity studies have not as yet been
mu selective agents produce a pressor, rather than conducted, analysis of the physiological role of
depressor response. The pressor response to DAGO dynorphin neurons in the NTS must consider the
occurs at higher NTS doses (30 pmol or more), differing receptor selectivities of the dynorphin
however,' 0 ,"'7 implying that DAGO may generate forms actually released within the nucleus.

S•,its effects by activating delta receptors.3 Altema-
tively, Hassen et al. hypothesized that the v PODPPIEPOESN N
hypotensive response to 0-endorphin may be medi- CARDIOREGULATION
ated by the putative epsilon receptor." As dis-

cussed previously, O3-endorphin-induced anti- Clearly, differential posttranslational processing• t 'nociception has also been attributed to epsilon re- generates a spectrum of opioid peptides with sig-
ceptors, in part, because it is not reversed by the mu nificant affinity for mu, delta, and kappa receptors.

selective antagonist, 03-funaltrexamine.47 A similar Few investigations have comprehensively evalu-
receptor does not appear to account for 03- ated the cardioregulatory actions of the peptide end
endorphin's cardioregulatory actions, however, products actually synthesized in the caudal me-
which 13-funaltrexamine effectively blocks.76 It re- dulla, however. The paucity of structure-activity
mains plausible that a different nonopioid binding studies is particularly apparent for C-terminally
site may be involved, although this will remain extended enkephalin and C-terminally shortened
unresolved until more thorough dose-response stud- dynorphin peptides although their actions may be
ies are conducted with selective mu and delta ago- predicted with some certainty based on their differ-
nists. ing affinities for mu, delta, and kappa receptors. 13-

l i Endorphin peptides have been more thoroughly
l B. CARDIORESPIRATORY EFFECTS evaluated; the results of these studies emphasize

OF DYNORPHIN PEPTIDES the importance of conducting thorough structure-
The cardioregulatory actions of dynorphin have activity experiments and further suggest that the
been little studied and its precise role remains to be hemodynamic actions of opioid peptides can not
fully elucidated. Dynorphin-l-13, injected either always be accurately predicted from theoreticalIIi.c. or i.c.v." produces a prolonged fall in blood considerations.
pressure and heart rate, consistent with evidence These studies revealed that 13-endorphin-l-31 is
that kappa receptor binding sites are localized in not alone in exhibiting cardioregulatory activity; 03-
the NTS and other brainstem nuclei.6.s6 Whether endorphin-l-27 also acts as a potent hypotensive
dynorphin acts within the NTS remains an open agent.'"' Indeed, O3-endorphin-1-27 is even more
question, however, for NTS dynorphin-l-13 injec- potent than 13-endorphin-l-31 after ic injection"
tion produces only minor, if any reductions in (Figure 2) although the two peptides appear to be
MAP.'7 '" Moreover, selective kappa receptor ago- equipotent following icy administration.73 Ic 13-en-
nists induce a dose-related hypotension when in- dorphin-l-27 is also more potent than the parent
jected into the NTS of spontaneously breathing peptide in eliciting bradycardia and in stimulating
rats, but not in artificially ventilated animals, indi- adrenal medullary catecholamine secretion," The
cating that the hypotensive response is secondary equivalent, if not greater, cardioregulatory potency
to respiratory depression.' 9 Nucleus ambiguus in- of 13-endorphin-l-27 compared to 13-endorphin-l-
jection remains effective, however, suggesting that 31 stands in marked contrast to what one might
this may be the site of action for i.c.v. dynorphin. predict from studies of antinociception, in which
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Ac0- 3End- 1.-31
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Ac-a-End- 1 -26)

Figure 2 The posttranslational processing of P3-endlorphin differentially alters its analgesic and
hemodynamic potency. (From Hirsch, M.D. and Millington, W.R., Brain Res., 550, 61, 1991. With
permission.)

03-cndorphin- 1 -27 is a considerably less potent ago- Biochcemical analyses also support the concept
rnist, but acts as an antagonist.-"-46 Consistent with that 13-cndorphin- 1-31 and P-cndorphin- 1-27 fune-
cardiovascular studics, however, 0-cndorphin- 1-27 lion cndogenously in central cardioregulation. B~oth

appears to be more potent than its precursor in the peptides havc been isolated from i.'c rat dorsal
central mediation of certain behavioral syndromics.B2  caudal miedulla, although O-cndorphin- 1-31 appears

Further posttranslationall modifications gcecr- to be the predominant formn; 13-cndorphin-l-26 is
ate a markedly diffcrent outcome, greatly reducing, evidently not expressed.312 Surprisingly, however,

if not abolishing hcrmodynamnic potency. Hence, N- N-acetylated P3-cndorphin- 1-31 and P-enriorphin-
acctylahion virtually eliminates the hemodynarniic 1-27 are also abundant. Indeed, 52% of the 3
activity of both 03-cndorphin- 1-31 and P1-endorphin- endorphin peptides expressed in the caudal mec-

l-27;'3-71 analgesic activity is similarly affected."' dulla are N-acetylated awiA thus appear to scrvc no
Protcollylic conversion of 0-cndorphin-1-27 to 03- known role in card iorespiratory control. This im-

-zac~dorphin-1-?6, likewise abolishes the peptide's plies that O5-endorphin may be selectivcly ac-ety-
hcinodynarniic potency 1 - Thus. both 13-cndorphin- lated within a specific anatomlic patlbway, presum-
1-31 and I3.cndorphin- 1-27 arc potent hypotenisive ably the intrinsic NTS cell group,' 2 thereby imipart-

agents but further C-terminal proteolysis, as well ing anatomical specificity to the f3-cndorphin pep-
as N-accylation. essentially abolishes this activity, tides released within the caudal medulla. Conceiv-

Shoricr 0-cnidorphin fragme&",-including c- and ably, N-acciyiation mnay serve as an intactivating
y-cridorphin, also induce a transient, naloxone rc- mecchanismi promoting the action of other POMC
vcrsible decrease in heart rate, but no change in peptides: y-MSH, for example. induces a piessor
MAP, following icy injection." Following NTS response when centrally iiijected.Y

I.injection. however, cc-endorphin, like P-crndorpluin, The receptor mediating the card iotegulatoz y
produces a U-shaped dose-response curve with actions of j3-cnidorphin-1-27 has yet to be identi-
lower doses inducing a fall in MAP; conversely, 'y- fied. An opioid receptor appears to be involved
crndorphin produces a dose-related pressor cffCct.13 because, like 0-enidorphin- 1-311, its effects are
Still smaller fragments, including 0-cndorphin-6- naloxone reversible," although O-endorphin. 1-27
16. -10-16. -6-17. -10-17, as well as dcs-tyrosinc has little affinity for classical opioid receptor,%, re-

cc- and y-ciidorphin. induce a rise in MAP which is tamning only about 30% of the opioidl bindling ictiv-

not affccted by nalloxonec pretrcatlilnci.' 3 Th)us, the i ty of O3-endorphin- 1 -31.46 The relative hl'yOtcnsi ye
P-cadorpliin sequence appears to contain an opioid potency of the two peptides is consistent with, their
receptor r5)edialed dcpressor region, dependent upon affinity for the putative epsilon receptor, for which
an intact N-terminal,. as well as a pressor region O-endorphin- 1-27 displays a slightly greater affin-
ltocated in the milporlion of the iroleccule."l itly than 0-enidotphin- 1-31, althiought tie strucitural
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I requirements of the two receptors clearly differ well illustrated by the N-acetylation of 13-endor-
because O3-endorphin-1-26, which lacks hemody- phin in the caudal medulla. And finally, neither the
namic potency, retains activity for the putatie processing of opioid peptides:• nor the expression
epsilon receptor.' 9 Alternatively, the mu2 opioid of opioid receptors' 6 are fixed entities but can be
receptor subtype has been proffered as a putative modified by pathological conditions, such as stress
cardioregulatory site.A5 Thus, (he receptor(s) re- or hypertension, adding a whole new dimension to

* sponsible for the cardioregulatory actions of 13- opioid peptide physiology.
endorphin peptides remains unknown, although the Despite the difficulties involved in establishing
aggregate results certainly imply that multiple bind- the precise cardioregulatory function of opioid pep-
ing sites may be involved, tides, the attempt may ultimately be a worthy one.

Several lines of evidence indicate that 13-endor-
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS phin, and perhaps other opioid peptides. are in-

volved in the mechanism of action of clonidine and
Substantial progress has been made during the past other antihypertensive drugs, for example.s More-
two decades towards understanding the neuronal over, understanding the role of posttranslational* I mechanisms underlying the cardiorespiratory de- processing in defining the hemodynamic actions of
pression induced by opiate dnigs. We now know opioid peptides may facilitate development of opi-
that all three opioid peptide genes are expressed by ate drugs which lack cardiorespiratory depression,
neurons in the NTS whose efferent projections a long-sought aspiration of opiate pharmacologists.
evidently participate in the short- and long-loop
baroreflex circuits that interconnect the NTS withI I other medullary as well as forebrain cardio- REFERENCES
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